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Here you can find the menu of Sammy Malone's in Baldwinsville. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sammy Malone's:
I've published this a while ago, but for some reason Google took it up so I could post it again. I just wanted to

respond to Melissa Haynes review she wrote. Not sure how she got confused that the bartender was a chef, but I
heard the bartender told her that the kitchen was closed and the chefs were gone, but she could have some of

the elements that were on the menu, and then told her what she could do and what she d... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Sammy
Malone's:

The only reason this review is to get a star is because the bartender who worked was amazing and she took care
of us extra. A few days ago I came for a drink and some food, the food was good and so were the drinks. My

problem with this place is the owner. I saw him pouring at least 6 beers in the hour I was there and then stumbled
around the drunken place that betrayed his staff. He shouted at the poor bartender abou... read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a

comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with
the food, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Also,
international dishes are a part of the cuisine of the Sammy Malone's, The meat is freshly prepared here on an

open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CORNED BEEF

SHRIMP

BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

BREAD

SALAD

ROAST BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -23:00
Tuesday 04:00 -23:00
Wednesday 04:00 -23:00
Thursday 04:00 -23:00
Friday 12:00 -01:00
Saturday 12:00 -01:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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